
Talk to us now - (323) 694-7253

Ensure your community is fever-free 
before they interact

Keep your business 
healthy, safe, and open

Call to schedule a demo

(323) 694-7253

Remote Video Temperature Verification 

Administrator Dashboard and App

Data Safety and Privacy

Fever Free

weecare.co/fever-free

tel:323-694-7253
https://weecare.co/fever-free?utm_source=ff-flyer&utm_medium=flyer&utm_campaign=ff-health-checks


Verified by AI
Videos are analyzed in real-time to 
determine the fever status and ensure 
anonymity. Human verification is available 
for enterprise. 

Private and Secure
Users submit private and secure video 
temperature checks. Results are only 
viewable by designated admin.
See Data Security (pg. 9) for more details 

Tamper-proof

Live video prevents submission of false 
reports and verifies the correct person has 
submitted their timestamped temperature.

Use Any Thermometer
We built our technology to work with any 
thermometer. Whether it’s digital, infrared 
or mercury, we’ll be able to verify the 
temperature. 

Remote Video Temperature Checks with AI Verification
Minimize risk of COVID-19 and other illness in your community with daily 

temperature checks that can be submitted via the Fever Free app.
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Notifications and Reminders

Users receive notifications to submit fever 
checks based on intervals set by admin and 
receive updates with their status.

HIPPA, CCPA and SOPIPA 
Compliant



Administrator Dashboard and App
Designated administrators can view community symptom 

status via secure web or app dashboards.
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Define Admin and Groups

Owners can create groups and grant 
administrative permissions to select 

managers to view submissions.  

View Real-Time Reports

Set alerts and automatic messages for 
any symptom or combinations of 

symptoms that represent high risk. 

Create Thresholds and Protocol
Owners are able to set temperature 

thresholds and set automated protocol 
when thresholds are met. 



Symptom Reporting
Set criteria for prohibitted symptoms and create 

automated protocol if reported. 
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Tap and Go

Allow your community to log symptoms 
with a few taps so you can catch issues 

before they occur. 

Set Symptom Alerts

Set prohibited symptoms that, if 
reported will triggered automated 

protocol with next steps. 

Log 2 symptoms



Allow Multiple Entrances
For businesses with multiple entrances, you 
can add many entrance locations to allow 
more employees to arrive at the same time. 

Clearance Badge - 6ft. Readability 
Upon health check clearance, employees 
receive a color coded (by time) QR badge 
with their arrival time and locations, which 
can be read at a safe distance for door 
managers. 

Staggared Arrival Times and Locations
Control the flow of employees entering the building by providing 

staggered arrival times after health checks are completed.
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Automate Staggered Arrival Times
Set the number of employees that can 
arrive during a given time interval to 
control the flow of people during arrival. 
Employees set the desired arrival time 
based on their schedule and are placed in 
arrival groups. 



Standard Pricing
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Business

Organizations with 50 
employees or less

per user per month
$9

Essential

Non-profits and organizations 
providing essential services. 

per user per month
$3

Enterprise

Custom soultions for 
large organizations

per user per month

Contact Us

Discounts for schools, non-profits, and organizations providing essential services.

In-person checks vs. Fever Free (see pg. 7-8)
Pricing based on 400 person organization

TRUSTED BY

Business

per user per month

$7

Essential

per user per month

$1

Enterprise

per user per month

Contact Us

~ $3,190 / month

Increases risk of exposure
Invasion of privacy
Requires employee to go to work
Time consuming
Requires HR admisinstration 

In-Person Temperature Checks

$1,200 / month

No exposure
Data is private - no liability
Administered from home
Takes 30 seconds and no work for you
Additional health and safetey features

Fever Free



In-person checks vs. Fever Free
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Cost & Time Analysis to Conducting In-Person Health Screenings
Estimated costs comparison to businesses to conduct Health & Temperature Screenings, using 
either option with Fever Free Technology or in-person screenings. 

According to the Los Angeles Economic Development Corporation, about 86.9 % have 0 - 9 
employees. Below is an example of cost estimates on businesses to conduct the CDC 
recommended Health & Temperature Screenings with 9 employees.

• In-Person Health & Temperature Screenings 
⁃ 9 employees *15.675/month/screening
⁃ $141/month
⁃ $1,692/year

• Option 1: Fever Free Technology
⁃ 9 employees * $7/user
⁃ $ 63/month
⁃ $ 756/year

• Option 2: Fever Free Technology + City Subsidizing 
⁃ 9 employees* $5/user 
⁃ $ 45/month
⁃ $ 540/year

According to the Los Angeles Economic Development Corporation, over 92% of businesses in 
Los Angeles County have 20 or fewer employees. Below is an example of cost estimates on 
businesses conducting the CDC recommended Health & Temperature Screenings with 20 
employees.

• In-Person Health & Temperature Screenings 
⁃ 20 employees * 15.675/month/screening
⁃ $313.5/month
⁃ $3,762/ year 

• Option 1: Fever Free Technology
⁃ 20 employees * $7/user/month 
⁃ $140/month
⁃ $1680/year

• Option 2: Fever Free Technology + City Subsidizing 
⁃ 20 employees * $5/user 
⁃ $100/month
⁃ $1200/year



In-person checks vs. Fever Free
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Cost & Time Analysis to Conducting In-Person Health Screenings (cont.)
Estimated costs comparison to businesses to conduct Health & Temperature Screenings, using 
either option with Fever Free Technology or in-person screenings. 

Estimated Costs for In-Person Health & Temperature Screenings without Fever Free 
Technology
Below is an estimated summary of the costs and time needed to administer in-person health & 
temperature screenings. The timestamp for minutes per check to properly administer a health & 
temperature screening is modeled assuming high-efficiency and does not account for actual human 
& environmental impacts on time. Due to the sensitive nature of health information, only certain 
individuals such as an owner, manager, or HR are recommended to conduct in-person health & 
temperature screenings. Because of the variance in the salaries for these roles and industries, we 
decided to rely upon Los Angeles County’s current minimum wage of  $14.25 to make calculations. 
Accordingly, the figures calculated below are likely lower than they should be. 

$15.68 average cost to an employer to service one employee in a month
Caluclation Breakdown

1 employee * 3 minutes per check = 3 minutes
* 22 average business days per month = 66 minutes 

= 66 minutes/60 minutes = 1.1 hours 
*$14.25/hourly cost of personnel 

= $15.675/employee/month

⁃ 9 employees
⁃  $141/month
⁃ $1,692/ year

⁃ 20 employees 
⁃  $313.5/month
⁃ $3,762/ year 

Estimated time for one efficient in-person healthy screening break down
Three minutes on average time to conduct a private in-person health and temperature screening 

• 1 minute - Individual conducting health screen and employee meeting 
• 30 seconds - cleaning of the thermometer 
• 30 seconds - administer thermometer check
• 15 seconds - self-report health questions 
• 15 seconds - documentation 
• 30 seconds - sterilize thermometer, equipment, room 
= Total: 3 minutes



Data Safety and Privacy
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What information we collect
For security best practices, we store the following minimal user data: email, encrypted password, 
videos, temperature readings, and timestamps of video uploads.

Transparency
User’s personal information is stored within our secure private network and will never be shared 
with 3rd parties.

Data minimization
We store the minimal amount of data about our users to protect their privacy.  We only store 
videos to continuously train and perfect our AI.

Consensual
If we need to save additional data, we will always allow our users to opt-in. We will assume users 
opt-out by default.

Data anonymization 
We will never give out personal information. If in any scenario we present data, it will always be a 
generalized aggregation to ensure no individual person or group is represented in the data.

Use and sharing limitations
We will never give access to raw data. If we choose to share information it will follow our 
Anonymization Guidelines.

Data retention limits
We store videos securely up to 1 year so that we can continue to train our temperature reading AI. 
If a different term is requested by our user, we will always accommodate.

Secure maintenance and transmission
All data access is through a single HTTPS API that follows the industry's recommended 
authentication and authorization standards. We will iteratively run penetration testing against our 
network, website and applications to find security vulnerabilities that an attacker could exploit.

Compliance
We will always comply with federal and state privacy laws, including HIPPA, the Student Online 
Personal Information Protection Act (SOPIPA) and the California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA).



Vertical Integrations
Simple integrations to help businesses re-open 
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Symptom checks
Allows user to submit daily symptom reports to monitor health before fevers occur. 

Staggered arrival and departure
Allows organizations to enforce social distancing by staggering arrival and departure times.
 
Check-in to any business
Allows user to check into outside locations and be notified if a fever was present in the location.

Badging for businesses
Allows businesses using fever free to let the community know they are leveraging Fever Free to keep 
their establishment healthy. Businesses can choose which level of information they want to show. 

Ticketing and reservation clearance API
Allows for businesses to request temperature checks prior to releasing tickets or approving arrival for 
reservations. 

Contactless & paperless sign-in
This allows users to sign-in or sign-out without touching an outside object or using pen and paper. 

Location and Capacity Constraints
Enables businesses to manage the number of employees or customers that are in an establishment 
to meet city requirements.   

Utilization incentives
Reward organizations that leverage fever free based on those businesses maintaining a threshold 
number of employees using fever free checks.

Appointment based sharing
Allows businesses that are appointment based to temporarily share fever status with customers 
before interacting. 

White-labeling
Allows businesses to custom brand Fever Free technology and integrate within their applications. 

Contact tracing
Allow for opt-in location tracking to let users know if they have crossed paths with another user that 
has reported a temperature. This does not share any personally identifiable information. 
 


